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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued)
“I always thought organists were 

ola and took snuff?” she said in her 
slow way as she put down her cup 
and rose to approacn the fire. “A 
railway journey always makes oue 
cold" she said, looking at Lord Taun
ton with her big, rather meaningless 
blue eyes.

He male some reply to this hut 
i hiu manner was still mechanical, and 
he was not sorry when his sister pro
posed to Miss Glenlee that she might 
like to adjourn to her own room.

‘‘Come and have a look at the hor
ses,” Mr. Trevelyan said to his 
brother-in-law. “i have just to see to

Alwynne’s flowerlike face, ani had 
stood silent and reverent before the 
unspeakable purity of her ÿoung roui, 
revealed to him so unexpectedly, yet 
so surely.

It was as though the sun had sud
denly broken through some great 
heavy cloud, and, fired by all its pow
ers had bent its golden warm tn 
sc me great block of ice befoie it 
moving it gently but surely, and soft
ening it until it fell apart and mur
mured away in tiny rivulets. So melt
ed the biterness, the skepticism, on; 
of Taunton’s heart as he stood bath 
ed in the warmth and glory if AI- 
wynne's beautiful, innocent, soulful

a little business with Stewa-t, woo ! eyes! She had changed him back to 
has ridden over. If you go toward the \ the man he had been before the great
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| stables, Taunton and I will picK you 
; up ”

I
 Lord Taunton assented as he lit a 
cigar. What man will ever refuse a 
visit to the horses? He sauncercl 

| ou» through the big old-fashioned 
! hall and made his way to the on- 

; trance. There he stood for several 
; moments, looking straight before him 
| with an air of preoccupation and 
! much thought, as indeed was but na- 
i tvral when one recalled all the cir- 
: cumstanees of this moment, an 1 re- 
i membered how long had been his so
journ fj-oYn England and home.

He strolled on toward the stah.es 
i after a moment’s pause, enjoying Vs 
cigar half unconsciously, and the air 
o: preoccupation clung1 about him.

Seeing him from a distance one 
would have thought he was pin iged 
into a deep and perhaps a moody re
flection on the subject of time, life, 
change as brought near to him on this 
hi return home.

As a matter of fact Lord Taunton's 
thoughts were occupied by a totally 

, different subject altogether, and cue 
I having no connection, at least in one 
I sense, with the matter touching the 
I story of his past. He was thinking, 
t as he had been thinking steadily for 
| tlv past few days, of one subject and 
j ont subject alone!

CHAPTER XI
Yes, Lord Taunton was thinking of 

Alwynne Brabante. He wondered 
vaguely whether he should ever be 
able to have two consecutive thoughts 
that had no connection, or did not 
ten ch in the very smallest degree, m 
Alwynne.

It was almost incomprehensible n 
him how quickly this girl had grown 
51 ’ much a part of his quiet, reticent 
s«If. yet there was no irritation a 
the remembrance. Instead it was 

I strangely soothing to him. There

blow of his life had fallen—to the 
same man, and yet to a better.

His whole mind was impregnated 
with the giro’s individuality, lie 

yearned for her all at on ce, ns lie 
walked through the grounds of this 
one of his most noble possessions.

‘My wife! my heart!” he said to

means an intellectual woman. Her 
very anguor, which at some times 
had acted such a soothing influence 
upon him, at others irritated him al 
most to a verge of nervousness. He 
had a distinct longing to take her by 
her two shapely shoulders and shake 
the sleepy look from her whole indi
viduality and the apathetic indufer- 
ej:ce out of her big blue eyes.

Lady Augusta was distinctly out of 
her reckoning when she let her fertile 
little brain plan and maneuver on a 
matrimonial alliance between her 
friend and her brother. Womanlike, 
however, she allowed herself to fall 
into the error that what was satisiac- 
tory to her rather difficult fancy must 
naturally be satisfactory to Hugo.

Miss Glenlee smiled at Lord Tl.un
ton’s speech.

‘‘Gus knows more about horses tnan 
do. I think I am a little afraid of 

them, perhaps; that is why I don't 
care about them.”

Lady Augusta drew her brows into 
line, the nearest approach to a
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ihl* adverU.ment will not be paid s;ri within his breast to link her life
to his; on the contrary, since their 

- . separation his feelings had only dtep- 
ei ed and intensified threefold, but 
hiS impatience was curbed. He told 

^ him3elf h* must rot a flow impa. 
Wkiriit j titnee to come into the matter at a>L 

» UOMOlMI I He must woo and win Alwynne <n 
quite another way.

His pulses thrilled as he pictured 
to himself her gradual surrender. He 
ftlr that she did not hate him: in 
fact, before she had changed to linn 
so strangely, he had imagined with
ou: vanity that her sympathy and l k- 
in j went out toward him spontaneous
ly and without any restraint She was 
free to be wooed, too. Did he not 
know that from her mother, who hud 
conveyed the information in the most 
delicate tactful yet most decided 
fashion?

free therefore he wou’d 
woo her; and looking into the depths 
of her pure eyes he would los? u.e 
pain and shadow of his former sorrow 
and live again a man without a s gh 
or regret in life. The very thought of 
it brought a look to his face that rdl- 
e1 at least ten years off his age.

The love he had for Alwynne was 
something he had never felt before. 
His wife had carried his passion, the

himself suddenly. Jkn imagination he frown which she ever permitted her- 
pictured her coming toward him be- self- This last remark of Blanche's 
ne ath the famous old trees that we re was ilftinatly neft -suqcessful. To 
just beginning to break into green teI1 Hugo or any other Englishman 
once more. Every grace of her beau- s*ie did not care about horses was 
tiful person was remembered, a-' l i:i —well, it was not a remark calculated 
fancy he could read the pleasure ! is encourage much sympathy, 
presence called up, radiating her I vc- Taunton, however ‘was impressed 
ly face. The visions were so corn- neither one way or the other by Miss 
plete, so absolute Hugo's heartbeat Glenlee’s frank confession. He felt he 
quickened and a flush dawned on his niust do his duty and talk to her, 
dark skin. though he would infinitely have pre-

**I will iV>t be impatient, but I ferred a continuation of his long cha1 
cannot wait too long. In a few days, "ith Jack Trevelyan on all matters 
a week perhaps I will go up to town °f sport, foreign and otherwise, or to 
again. By that time they will have re- have ensconed himself m one of the 
turned to their hotel from the coun- easy chairs and dived into The Field 
try. They will not stay away verv and other masculine papers whose ap- 
long, for Mrs. Brabante was quite de- pearance had been very unfrequent 
cided on remaining in town till the and very stale during his varied trav- 
end of the season. I will be so cure- e^s* If he had confessed the abso- 
fu* when I see her.” lvte truth of his heart, he would have

Taunton had flung away hip cigar, said that he would have been just as 
and was walking on only mechanical- Pleased if there had been no stran;cr 
ly, his thoughts were so busy a id ,-o sojourning within his gates on this 
beautiful in their hopefulness. his first appearance at his old mate;

“We have at least one subject of but he kept this feeling so well !iid- 
mutual interest in Basil Canning. 1 dtn that Lady Augusta had no inVmar 
feel she will be glad to think 1 have f’on °f the fact that Hugo could have 
ah eady helped the boy so much. Poor dispensed most willingly and easily 
little chap! How surprised he was to w*th Miss Glenlee’s presence, despite 
sec me turn up so soon after his ar- her beautiful complexion and yellow 
rhal in the great city! His grat tud-i bair.
was sincere, at all events; and how ; Dinner passed over merrily, thanks 
touched he was to think I should have to the charming little hostess, 
busied myself about his small affairs The conversation turned on Biair 
before looking to my own!” Hunter and his extraordinary hand-

Hugo turned to look back for the some face, 
stalwart figure of his brother-iu-iaw.1 “I have imagined all sorts )f ro
ll* smiled a little at his next thoughts mances about him!” Lady Augusta

“If one were always as honest cried. “The first day I saw him uljy-
with the world as one is with < ne- *DL the organ in the old church I as- 
self!" he mused. “If I had he .n 8ure you, Hugo, he seemed to me like 
truthful with that boy and had told .scme spirit from another world, 
bin* my real reason for being in L^n- Blanche didn't you feel inclined to 
dor so soon after my arrival. Well, fall in love with him on the spo 
he laughed softly, “it was a very “No, 1 don't think so,” Miss Gleniee 
harmless reason, and one that Basil said stolidly surveying the fruit on 
w< uld have appreciated most fully, the plate with a ruminating air, as 
f. r I think his adoration for her vx- though the question put to her was
ceeds even mine!** something that required her minute

The visit to the horses was pro- attention, 
bad no right to speak of so intimate lpL’ged until there was only a very ’*V\Tel*, and h|ive your Romances
a subject after so short and unsat,o- little time to rush into his clothes any good foundation?” Lord Taunton
factory an acquaintance. He had fov dinner. Lady Augusta almost inquired.
only met with his just deserts. j murderous, and she flashed her prêt- Mr. Trevelyan made a face at his

He frowned now as he strolled » | ty eyes ominously at her husband's wife,
and with a grow ing self-reproach he ! handsome, amused face. "Gus wants to believe he is some
recalled the impatience that had 1 "Wait until I get a good chance and prince in disguise; whereas, if the 
ctu him to broach such 4a serious I will pinch you!” she whispered truth were known, I fully expect he
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it were, blinding his eyes and "nis 
judgment by the brilliancy of her 
personality, keepng the passion at 
fever heat by all the arts of a prac
ticed and born coquette. When dis
illusionment had come there had been 
no sentiment, no noble influences to 
give even an instant’s relief; and the 
shame that finished the story was 
one that struck the iron of despair 
through the pride of his heart, not 
through the love.

It had been the remembrance of 
this stained honor and shamed pi ide 
that had driven him away, a wan
derer in strange lands, and made him 
grow so old and cynical and bitter to
ward all men and women save Ills 
sister perhaps, and her belongings 
until the day that he had looked Into

maliciously, in his ear. Out loud she will turn out to be a pork butcaer!” 
discussed the horses. "Oh how nasty!” ejaculated Miss

"I wonder you men don't have yovr Glenlee, and her shapely hand paused 
homes built in the stables alto- at. she was about to convey a grape 
gether!” she declared. "Really, how to her lips. “Just fancy, and we ira* 
any woman can be so foolish as to veled from town with him!” 
imagine herself attractive or fascin- Lord Taunton could not resist smil- 
ating in the very legist itegree is iug. His sister’s sudden exclamation 
something 1 am beginning not to un- at her husband's prosaic theory was 
derstand. Give a man a scraggy, not so amusing to him as the ahso- 
knock-kneed, bay mare, or a roan or lute faith with which Miss Gleilee 
a chestnut or what not and he will ac^ept<fd any statement and the 
turn his back on the most beauUul righteous horror she exhibited at the 
woman in the world!” mere possibility of having been

Hugo laughed outright. brought into the same atmospheric
"The same spitfire as of yore, Gus! space with a plebeian, if only for a 

Jack, why don’t you muzzle this lit::e short period.
person ” Rushing about the globe had cer-

Lady Augusta managed to convey tpjnly rubbed off the corners of liu- 
homlclde in all its horrors at her not 6“'s class prejudices, if ever they hr.d 
in the least dismayed better half, been strongly planted in his mini, 
while Lord Taunton turned to Miss Having hobnobbed with all sorts it. 1 
Glenlee. conditions of men, this expression

“I hope you are not going to be un- of the old fashioned, narrowminded 
generous enough to back Gussie up in British traditions that were so last 
this most outrageous speech-?” he dying ut was refreshing in .«ne 
said lightly. sense, wn it roused his contempt

Miss Glenlee smiled. She was ly in. another.
Ing back in her chair, looking sin- “Don’t listen to Jack, Miss Gleniee.” 
gularly attractive Id her black velvet he said while he gave his brot!ier-in- 
dinner dresa, which displayed bf|r law a glance from his wonderful oyes. 
white neck and arms to their fullest "He is simply jealous of this V-vy tm- j 
advantage. Her hair by candlelight common-looking young man, that is' 
was perhaps too pale; it lost the ali. For my part Gus’ idea is the right 
warmth that the sun’s rays diserver- ore, and our musical Adonis must Uc 
ed and her face perhaps without a some princely person In disguise.” 
hat was tqo round and not so hand- “He certainly was most distingulsh- 
»ome; still she wins undeniably a' ed. and had charming manners,” Miss 
beautiful woman for those who adiuir- Gienlee confessed not entering in the 
ed large proportions and a prepon- least into the very small joke of the 
derance of delicate coloring over in- moment. “Blit then,” she continued, 
tellectual qualities. looking up at him again with her

Hugo had always been impressed 8,eepy stupid eyes, "then some one 
with Blanche Glenlee’s large, languid would be sure to know something 
beauty; but beyond admiring her, as about him : and then why should he 
he always admired all that was ^atls- chooee auch a place to live In, and 
fm tlon In either nature or art, she why—”
did not in the least appeal to him. Lady Augusta frowned almost en- 
Ho did not like socalled smart wo- tirely this time. A glance at her hus- 
p "n, who thought it their duty to rub hand’s gravely amused face, and a 
the edges off every one they met by knowledge that her brother was -n- 
tb.- pungency of their wit, but he a«so tent on cutting his pear into a nulti- 
ab mlnated fools, and had nothing ;n tilde of shavings he would never at, 
rr mmon with dull brains. made he annoyance at her friend's

Blanche Glenlee was certainly not a almoFt ' • f mprehensible stupidity 
r <1 but she was certainly by no an runt a moment to jmger.

“Blanche never used to be so di:il!” 
she thought to herself, “so tiresome. 
If there is one thing Hugo appreciat
es more than another it is a tour i ol 
humor!” And then the little woman 
calmed down. “After all, how does 
one know this unconscious simplicity 
may not just be the only charm he 
admires most? He must have ha I a 
plethora of sharp-witted women . ’T. 
ip that abominable America. There 
is no doubt he admi’ es her, an J she 
certainly dees look sp.indid in e.’en- 
ing dress! I don't know any one 
with such a neck and arms as Blanche 
has!”

All the same, Lady Augusta cou! 1 
not help confessing to herself, as she 
led her guest into the small drav. ing 
room again, that so far her mat
rimonial maneuvers did not show tiny 
prospect of being crowned with im
mediate and glorious success.

CHAPTER XII
The first week of Lord Taun'oi s 

return was passed very quietly at 
Torre Abbey. Acting on his di-unct 
wish, Lady Augusta invited no o;'*er 
guests, nor indulged in entevtai i- 
ments of any sort Oj- description.

She was never dull herself, and 
when she was not seated on her nur
sery floor playing and prattling * ih 
her two babies, she was either driv
ing Miss Glenlee briskly through the 
avenues of budding trees, or riling 
early in the morning with Hugo and 
her husband while Miss Glenlee .-till 
slumbered peacefully on her pillo. , . r 
dashing wildly around to some ove 
or another of her many protegee -, or 
sitting at the piano, filling th • old 
room with the sound of her sweet, 
pathetic little voice. Lady Augusta 
was never still for long together.

“An absolute impossibility to .nake 
her sit in one place for more than ten 
minutes!” declared Tre\Jelyan. “1 

give you my word, Hugo, I had to 
strap her down when she had teat 
nasty cropper off Dandy a year ago. 
Old Fergusson declared she must lie 
Li bed for at least a week.”

"And I was up riding Dandy again 
in three days!” cried Lady Augusta 
triumphantly. “As for you”—turning 
to heir husbatnd and snapping her 
small fingers—“and old Fergusson. 
and all the doctors rolled into oue, 
that—that—that!”

“Now 1 ask you Hugo what a»n I to 
do with such a desperate wife?”

Hugo laughed suddenly, seized the 
small, birdlike form launched it "n 
the air, and planted it on his stalwart 
shoulder.

“Any more insubordination” he ob
served, as his sister clung to his neck, 
laughing “and you will see what » 
brother’s wrath if like, my lacy!'

“Do you think I am frighten-3! ol 
you?” cried the little individual con
temptuously. "Why, I am most com
fortable up here! What a lovely 
broad shoulder you have, to be sure, 
Hugo! No don’t trouble to put me 
down! I assure you I quite enjov be
ing so high in the world!”

"Jack, you are a much to be pn.ed 
man!”

Lord Taunton’s face conveyed * he 
most supreme commiseration. lie 
however, made no effort to dislodge 
his pretty burden, but strolled leisme- 
ly about the hall with it, whistling 
sofly.

Lady Augusta despit * her brave .q- 
difference, was none too comfortable; 
she had to cling desperately to her 
brothers neck. She was conscious 
that she was exhibiting a good qtvir- 
ter of a yard of most shapely leg aud 
ankle, that her husband was enjoying 

hearty laugh at her expense, and 
the grave-faced butler was trying iu

go, sweet dear brother, I beg—I be
seech—I entreat! I can hear some 
one’s footsteps crunching ou the gaa- 
vel! Oh, do!”

Mr. Trevelyan stood in the entrance-
“It is your, Adonis, the princely 

pork butcher!”
Lady Augusta managed to smother 

a scream ard pinched her bro iler’s
r, who, laughing heartily aliened 

h r to slip to the ground jus: as ~.ir- 
Blair Hunter appeared in the big door*

| Tauntcn locked casually enough a’ 
hi? sister s latest admirations at fl’t-r 
but as the ycung man came into the 
ha!! he found himself scrutinizing ti.e 
extraordinary handsome face a:el 
bearing very closely. Two things a 
or ce impressed themselves vpcri hi- 
ir.Ind, vaguely enoug. :>ist to !r>a>. 
with, but deepening as his though** 
progress' J. Une of these things Wu- 
the fact, a little surprising when Hu
go realized that this young man, with 
hi- sunny hair and gouiike tace v;a 
not, after all, so young. In ytiar 
perhaps, he might not have so grea' 
a count to make; but in wisdom i ; 
the world, in knowledge of ''tha 
world’s waÿs, Lord Taunton suddenly 
felt as though he stood in the pres
ence of a centenarian. The othe: 
fact and this was more definite, a id 
less pleasant was the determination 
— that Lady Augusta’s musical Adou’s 
was by no means a sympathetic indi
vidual to her brother.

"Not a f-llow 1 would trust a yard. ’ 
Hugh thought and abruptly to himself. 
He could not have defined whence cr 
t»hy this feeling should have come. 
He only knew it had come, and would 
remain. He felt at once that his 
brother-in-law, if not wholly object
ing to him, was not altogether cl 3as- 
*2d with his wife’s protege.

Both men were however needless 
to say, most courteous in their greet 
ing of the young man, and Lord 
T: un ton was not a little surprised 
wnen after a few moments desultory 
conversation dealing with the purport 
of his visit to the Abbey, Blair Hunt
er turned to him and said:

“I wonder if I may venture to ex
press some gratitude to you, Lord 
Taunton—gratitude which, I assure 
you is most sincere?”

Taunton bowed assent, of course, 
though much mystified; and his eyes 
opened for an instant as Hunter 

went on.
“I allude to your great kindness on 

behalf of my young' kinsman, Basil 
Canning. He has told me of vour 
goodness to him; and 1, knowing how 
sorely he had need of assistance, felt 
perhaps you would not object to al
low me to add my grateful thanks to 
his.”

"I need no thanks whatever,” Lori 
Taunton answered at once; and 
though he endeavored not to show it. 
a certain restraint came into his 
voice. "I am only too glad to give a 
helping hand to any one; and I 

thought, and still think, this little 
chap deserves it. He told me he 
had some kin in England, but did not 
mention your name, or of course--” 

“Oh of course ’ said Blair Hunter 
airily.

Lady Augusta was intensely inter- 
esied.

“But do tell me all ab6ut it,” she 
cned. “Just fancy! How small the 
world is, Hugo! I suppose you n ver 
dreamed of having met a connection 
of Mr. Hunter’s anywhere?”

(To be continued)

vain to maintain his composure in the 
distance. But all the same, she Jnj 
not mean to acknowledge herself dis
comfited just yet. In all fun and 
merriment there ran mingling with it 
a deeper feeling—a feeling of intense 
gladness at the daily convincing « \ i- 
dences of the great change in her 
brother's mental condition. He no 
longer haunted her dreams at night 
with visions of his dark face—sumL«r 
and sorrowful—the brand of a si.i a: d 
shame not his upon his brow ; no 
longer did his gloomy manner and 
qu.et voice rack her tender !itt> 
heart with pity and pain. It was al
most the Hugo 6f bygone child..! od 
days who lived with her now, romp
ing and teasing and playing with her 
as with some kitten.

Thank God! Oh. thank God’ 
thought little Lady Augusta, as she
bent her head, not without some 

difficulty, to drop a kiss on the dark 
head, around1, which her arm was 
clinging. "1 never thought to see a.in 
smile again and now he is grown the 
same as of old. Only it seems to me 
as though there were the gleam of 
something even happier possible to 
him now than there was ten. Docs 

love Blanche already? It must be 
that. Oh, she must be good to hi n! 
She must not throw away one grain 
of his precious love or do anything. 
But what am I thinking of As if 
Blanche could do such a thing! I can 
give her no higher praise than when 
1 say 1 find her worthy to be Hugo’s 
wife.” And then Lady Augusta ga\e 
a tiny squeal. "Oh, darling, let me 
down do—let me down! Look, there 
Is some one coming up the avenue. 
Oh, Hugo, dear dear sweet darling!
I will adore you forever if only >ou 
will put me down my dear! Just "cok 
a: my leg!”

“It Is an admirable leg!” Lord 
Taunton quoth quietly glancing at »he 
tiny foot in its exquisite silk casing. 
"Yes, I admire it very much!”

"Jack—Jack, you wretch! You un
manly monster! Will you see your 
wife, the mother of your children, 
treated in this Infamous way? Jack, 
how dare you laugh like that? Oh If 
only -I were down on the ground! Hu-

Baltimort\ Md. * ToV. 11, 1903 
Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited- 

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of
I >our MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the students at the 
Vniversity of Maryland, and he being
s > kind as to itt me use it for a very 
bad sprain, which I obtained in train
ing for foot races, and to say that it 
helped me would be putting it very 
mildly, and I therefore ask if you 
would let me know of one of vour 
agents that is clos-est to Baltimore so 
that I may obtain some of it, Thank
ing you in advance 1 remain 

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUfcAii,

14 St. Paul street.
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P. S.—Kindly aruwer at once.

CANADIANS READY TO SEND
500.000 MEN TO FRONT

New York, Oct. 7—Canada it wMI- 
inp and able to furnish 500,000 pick
ed men to fight against Germany, if 
the British government needs th* in, 
according to Colonel Sam Hughes, 
Canadian minister of militia, wiiu 
sailed for England today on ‘he 
steamer Cedric. He would not disctixs 
the object of his visit other t|i«»i 
to say that he would have a confer
ence with the British war office, a. d 
return to Canada in a few weeks.

FREE WAR MAPS
The time is getting yhort to secure 

the very best War Map Free « f 
Charge. Our offer of The Unio • Ad
vocate and that great Weekly, T!.o 
Family Herald and Weekly Stn» rf 
Montreal for one year each at $1.50 
including the great War Map, is the 
gieatest value ever offered In Canada. 
The offer is good for a short time 
only.

The Map is 30x40 inches, in a very 
neat folder of convenient size. Every 
subscriber to The Union Advocate 
should take advantage of this offer 
before the Maps are withdrawn.
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